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While the world at large is facing a pandemic—one which has 
touched all of our lives in some way—we are continuing on our 
mission to uplift the additive industry to the best of our abilities. In 
that vein, we at 3dpbm are pleased to introduce the third edition of 
our AM Focus eBook, centered on the Consumer AM segment.

As we see on a near weekly basis, consumer businesses are finding 
new ways to adopt 3D printing into their workflows and supply chains, 
while new AM-driven consumer companies are also emerging. Today, 
we see three key trends in the consumer AM area, where additive 
processes are being employed for end-use production: eyewear, 
footwear and sports equipment. Our eBook this month considers the 
rapidly growing market for consumer AM products, delving into these 
three main areas, as well as looking at other industries, like jewelry 
and packaging, where 3D printing is well established for prototyping 
and indirect production. 

In this publication, we highlight many subsegments of the consumer 
AM vertical, as well as some of the leading consumer-focused adopters 
of 3D printing. Our eBook also includes an exclusive interview from the 
consumer side, case studies, as well as a comprehensive overview of 
leading AM companies in the consumer sector. 

Tess Boissonneault 

Editor in Chief, 3dpbm
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Opportunities in 
3D printing consumer 
applications

Shoes, glasses, jewels, helmets and packaging: 
this is where AM can make a product unique

The consumer products vertical includes 
all consumer product categories that are 
adopting 3D printing at various levels, 
including the footwear, eyewear and 
sporting goods segments. Jewelry is also 
considered a major consumer product 
segment for 3D printing, although in this 
case 3D printing is used heavily for indirect 
production, like molding and casting.. 

Most consumer products follow similar trends 
to other mass market segments, with heavy use 
of 3D printing for prototyping as a short-term 
opportunity, tooling and cast patterns as a mid-
term opportunity and direct production of final 
parts as the largest long-term opportunity. 

The jewelry segment follows a different 
trend, which is more in line with other 
segments, such as dentistry, where polymer 
3D printing is already used heavily for 
indirect production via lost wax cast patterns 
and molds, and direct AM production 
remains rare.

For general consumer products, SmarTech 
has analyzed two categories in particular: 
eyewear and footwear, both of which show 
the most potential for adoption of polymer 
3D printing. Sporting equipment is also 
considered a key area of growth, as are a 
number of other segments like packaging 
and security products.

3D printed Ilabo shoes designed by Ross Lovegrove for footwear brand United Nude in 2015. 1
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Eyewear Industry Applications

The primary families of parts that can be 
produced by 3D printing for the eyewear 
industry are prototypes, molds and patterns 
for injection molding or investment casting, 
and different types of end-use parts. The 
latter is already estimated to be the most 
relevant application for 3D printing in the 
eyewear industry, which marks a significant 
first for a consumer product. 

Powder bed fusion technologies are expected 
to be used in eyewear primarily for final 
part production and more marginally for 
prototyping. These technologies—including 
SLS (selective laser sintering) and MJF (multijet 
fusion)—are expected to be key processes for 
mass customized, digital manufacturing.

The use of 3D printing in prototyping and for 
investment or lost wax casting is also expected 
to grow significantly. In fact, we expect the 
eyewear industry to be under-developed 
compared to other manufacturing segments 
and adoption could significantly increase. This 
technological gap may be one of the reasons 
that 3D printing for final parts production is 
being adopted more rapidly, “jumping over” a 
current technological gap in terms of digital 
prototyping and mold-making.

Footwear Industry Applications

Shoe 3D printing was probably the very 
first application to drive the imagination of 
a wider demographic of people, who were 
able to envision ready-to-wear 3D printed 
products. Visionaries, designers and artists 

3D printed Convolution Steel Bangle, 
designed and created by Nervous System.2

have experimented with 3D printed shoes at 
many levels, using a variety of technologies, 
some since the early 2010s (others, like 
Janne Kyttanen, even earlier). The use of 
3D printing for shoe prototyping is a well-
established practice and has recently been 
booming in Asia, as has the use of AM for 
producing molds, patterns and even lasts 
used in shoe production. 

For the short and medium term, AM is used 
as a key technology to obtain faster and 
more cost-effective prototypes and tools 
(in footwear this includes molds, patterns 
and lasts), to be used in traditional footwear 
manufacturing processes. It was not until 
recently that AM technologies became 
productive and cost-effective enough to 
enable mass production of accessible end-
use products. Mid-soles are the very first 
consumer product parts that are being 
mass produced, while in-soles are the first 
products that—to a certain extent—are being 
mass customized. These two trends—along 
with explosive adoption of AM in prototyping 
and mold production—are going to be the 
key elements driving the industry for the 
foreseeable future.

The trends that are moving the footwear 
industry toward a broader adoption of 
additive manufacturing are first and 
foremost tied to the underlying macrotrend 
of increased personalization of all consumer 
products, which is seen from automobiles to 
jewelry. At the same time, AM is also driving 
a push toward increased automation by 
further digitalizing the current high-labor 
intensive shoe-making process. Footwear 
is expected to be one of the first families of 
consumer products to transition from mass 
production to mass customization.

The first footwear products to be produced 
by additive manufacturing were orthopedic 
insoles. These are insoles for shoes, boots 
and even sporting footwear products that 
ensure increased comfort by perfectly 
adapting to the foot’s geometry and the 
user’s gait. Evolution of basic insole products 
led a number of companies to introduce 
3D printed orthotics, ensuring even more 
accurate and effective support, or 3D printed 
custom sandals.

More recently, midsoles became one of the 
most significant cases of mass production 
via additive manufacturing. After a number 
of attempts and R&D experiments, adidas 
and Carbon developed a workflow for 
cost-effectively 3D printing hundreds of 
thousands of footwear midsoles. Today, 
these leverage lattice geometries that are 
optimized for AM, but in the future could 
also integrate a degree of customization.
While large batch production remains a 
long-term goal, short-batch production 
for limited editions is already increasingly 
possible through AM. This takes place both 
through direct additive manufacturing of 
final shoe parts or through accelerating 
traditional workflows by adding AM for 

adidas has made the most significant steps toward 
implementing AM in footwear mass production. 3
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photopolymer resin systems in house. 
Many use these polymer systems only for 
prototyping and in a few cases for model 
verification. One common and growing 
application is the use of the patterns that are 
3D printed using high-temperature, durable 
(non-castable) resins for production of a 
master for rubber (silicon) molds in order to 
then replicate the pattern numerous times 
by wax injection.

This type of serial production, while still very 
common, is slowly decreasing as the size of 
the orders for a single model are becoming 
progressively smaller, from thousands of 
units to just a few dozens. Jewelry-specific 
AM service bureaus, which are usually highly 
experienced in jewelry manufacturing 
by direct casting, generally turn to high-
productivity photopolymerization systems 
such as those from 3D Systems, EnvisionTEC 
and DWS to carry out production, and then 
proceed to using dedicated machinery 
for the micro-fusion (casting) and post-
processing phases. 

While indirect digital jewelry manufacturing 
through investment casting is already a 
large—and growing—opportunity, another 
area where 3D printing is gaining interest 
is related to relatively recent technological 
developments in AM that are enabling the 
direct production of jewelry using precious 
metal powders or advanced polymer- and 
ceramic-based materials.

faster and more cost-effective prototyping 
and mold-making. Similarly, 3D printing 
has already been used for a number of 
highly experimental and artistic designer 
footwear products, ranging from entire 
shoes to custom sculpted heels. Fashion 
designer Iris Van Herpen has often used 3D 
printing for both clothing and footwear, as 
have a number of other designers, including 
Zaha Hadid, Ben van Berkel, Fernando 
Romero, Ross Lovegrove, Michael Young, 
Bryan Oknyansky, Gait Goldstein, Cristina 
Franceschini and several others.

A few major firms are now also working 
to implement 3D printing technologies in 
the production of footwear uppers, which 
is the most labor intensive production step 
in the entire footwear workflow. This is 
generally achieved through the extrusion 

of polyurethane materials along with an 
automated knitting or textile cutting process. 
This long-term opportunity is not accounted 
for in this report’s forecasts.

3D Printed Sporting Goods

The area of sporting goods is extremely broad 
and encompasses many different possible 
applications and 3D printing technologies. 
The key benefit of additive manufacturing in 
sporting equipment is customization, with 
new generation products that are customized 
to an athlete’s body for increased comfort and 
performance. Closer to actual consumers, 3D 
printing has been used to both develop and 
produce a number of consumer sporting 
equipment products and parts. These 
include snowboarding bindings, goggles, ski 
boots, golf clubs and many more products. 

3D printed Adaptive bike saddle, 3D printed by Carbon in partnership with Italian cycling equipment company fizik.4

In terms of directly 3D printed products, 
professional football helmets are paving the 
way to better consumer helmets at all levels, 
while in hockey, the same can be said for 
mouthguards. 

Additive manufacturing has also been used 
to construct recreational sporting vehicles 
like underwater scooters, entire bicycles 
(and eBikes) and bicycle parts. Carbon’s 
technology, in particular, is now being 
used to 3D print bike saddles, by fizik and 
Specialized, among others.

3D Printing for Jewelry

In general, 3D printing is primarily a tool 
for shortening the manufacturing process 
chain for jewelry casting and molding, but it 
is also valuable as a design verification and 
prototyping tool in jewelry making.

Today, a small market also exists for 
polymeric consumer “jewelry” products 
that can be printed directly and then hand 
finished using a variety of aesthetically 
pleasing methods—however, this use of 
3D printing is limited today and exists 
exclusively as a direct-to-consumer 3D 
printing service. Although most large 
brands do not publicly declare it, 3D 
printing is involved in some stage of 
jewelry manufacturing in almost all 
cases. Most small- and medium-size 
jewelry manufacturers are using wax or 

“In general, 3D printing is primarily a tool 
for shortening the manufacturing process 

chain for jewelry casting and molding.”
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Revenues from Polymer 3D Printed Consumer and Jewelry Parts (US$M)

Source: SmarTech Analysis

The Apollo Collection by Razor Maker, a 3D printed razor 
handle produced by Gillette and Formlabs, released to 
honor the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing.5

In the high price range, the creation of  
jewelry pieces with geometries not 
achievable using other methods lines up 
well with the value proposition for additive 
manufacturing, which is the ability to offer 
high-quality, customized or semi-customized 
products in medium-level quantities. 
This fits perfectly with the premium put 
on aesthetic quality and to some degree 
exclusivity of luxury jewelry designs, 
meaning 3D printing can be applied with 
economic benefit to small-medium scale 
production. Brilliant examples have emerged 
from jewelry specialists like Nuovi Gioielli 

and BOLTENSTERN. AM is already capable 
of exceeding the quality of casted jewelry. 
Just how far up the luxury scale directly 3D 
printed jewelry can go is still unclear at the 
present time.

Packaging and other metal 3D printed 
consumer products

A key segment for additive manufacturing 
is the packaging industry, which is also one 
of the most automated industrial segments. 
AM is already heavily used for package and 
bottle prototyping in the beverages and 
perfume industries, among others. Now, 
the first end-use applications are starting to 
emerge in this segment as well: Formula 1 
launched an official F1 Fragrance brand with 
3D printed bottles. The collection was created 
by Designer Parfums and designed by Ross 
Lovegrove to convey the excitement, passion, 
technology and dynamism of Formula 1.

 The products will go on sale next year using 
metal PBF for the limited editions and, from 
April 2020, Carbon’s digital light synthesis 3D 
printing technology for mass produced units. 
Earlier this year, French luxury cosmetics 
and perfume house Lancôme also unveiled 
a special edition of its Jasmins Marzipane 
perfume contained within a 3D printed  
bottle. One particularly interesting directly 
3D printed, metal consumer product is 
the Stealth Key. Developed by Urban Alps, 
the key is designed to be impossible to 
copy and shows the benefits of designing 
a new generation of products specifically 
for AM in order to leverage its geometric 
benefits. Stealth Key is the world’s first 3D 
metal printed key with unparalleled levels 
of key duplication security. At the core of 
the company is an advanced engineering 

laboratory which aims to change the lock 
industry with a cutting edge manufacturing 
process that employs 3D metal printing 
techniques.

How much are consumer 3D printed 
products worth?

An apparent paradox of consumer product 
industries adopting 3D printing is that in a 
number of cases the use of 3D printing for 
end-use part production is already surpassing 
prototyping and tooling. So, while on the 
one hand prototyping and tooling may be 
underdeveloped in this segment (sometimes 
the final cost and shape of a consumer 
product does not justify development of 
specific tools and prototypes), final part 
production is proceeding at a higher 
adoption rate than in other more advanced 
manufacturing segments. 

In its latest report on Polymer AM, SmarTech 
expects polymer 3D printed parts in 
consumer industries to evolve into a $3.8 
billion yearly overall revenue opportunity, 
led by direct production of final parts, but 
also with some significant impact from 
prototypes – which are expected to grow 
steadily over the full course of the forecast 
period – and tools (including primarily cast 
patterns used in jewelry making and, more 
marginally, in the eyewear segment). ◆

Further Reading 

SmarTech Analysis 
3D Printing in Eyewear 2019-2027       Report →

SmarTech Analysis 
3D Printed Footwear 2019-2029             Report →
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Seeing 3D printing 
clearly with Hoet 
eyewear

Exclusive interview with Bieke Hoet, 
Co-Founder of Hoet

The eyewear industry is one of the most 
significant when looking at the breakdown 
of the consumer AM segment. As one of 
the first eyewear brands to implement 3D 
printing for production, Hoet has been in our 
sights for some time. Over the years, we have 
kept in touch with the company’s co-founder 
Bieke Hoet, who has kept us informed about 
its activities and growth in the consumer 
eyewear market. 

For some background, Hoet began 3D 
printing frames back in 2011. And even then, 
it understood that the technology could be 
a disruptive force in its industry. Additive 
manufacturing has enabled Hoet’s designers 
to create new and innovative frames, 

integrating geometric structures and even 
using AM’s unique surface finishes to bring 
to market a unique offering.

In addition to creating new and exciting 
design opportunities, AM has transformed 
Hoet’s production—helping to speed up 
prototyping and design cycles and allowing 
for more  flexible end-use production. 
Notably, Hoet has adopted a made-to-order 
approach for many of its frames. Today, the 
company uses both SLS and titanium 3D 
printing to produce its frame collections, 
including the CABRIO (made using SLS), 
COUTURE (printed from titanium) and 
COSTUME (made using a combination of the 
processes) collections.

Bieke Hoet, Co-Founder of Hoet.6
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We recently caught up with Bieke Hoet to 
learn about how the company has progressed 
since we interviewed her a year ago.

3dpbm: How much has your 3D printed 
frames business grown?

Bieke Hoet: Having some very interesting 
ambassadors—like Mr. Samuel L. Jackson [who 
wore Hoet frames in an Alzheimer’s awareness 
ad]—shows how much our business has 
grown in the last years. Our current network 
of high-end opticians is positioned worldwide 
and shows a growing number of sales in the 
custom-made 3D titanium eyewear collection. 
80% of our customers are males who have 
a strong interest in the highly technical 

approach of this collection. For our second 
business as a design office specializing in 
eyewear, we are approached by external 
companies who want to work with us for their 
current and future collections, with a focus 
on the development of 3D printed collections. 
Several exciting projects are being developed 
at this moment, and are expected to launch 
in just a few months.

3dpbm: What were the key benefits of 
using AM in the beginning and how has this 
changed over the past few years?

BH: First, the ecological benefit of AM, 
which was important at the beginning, 
is still very relevant today. As designers, 

play with different materials and combinations 
is opening up new opportunities. The new 
Hoet COSTUME collection is living proof of the 
endless possibilities that 3D printing offers for 
the eyewear industry. The third benefit that 
has endured is reduced development times 
for new designs. 3D is fast. Our intensive 
research in 3D printing for eyewear design 
has resulted in the generation of 3D files in 
a very limited timeframe. This is followed by 
the production of a prototype within 10 to 20 
working days. On top of that, a design cycle 
can include several prototype phases before 
the final design is locked in.

Overall, the benefits haven’t changed. The 
approach has changed in several cases, 
however. Companies do not always take 
advantage of these benefits. For example, I see 
some collections manufacturing 3D printed 
eyewear following the traditional business 
model of manufacturing 50,000 frames up 
front in different colors, resulting in leftover 
stock in warehouses and at the opticians. It 
results in many wasted frames, unfortunately. 

3dpbm: What 3D printed products do you 
sell more of and why do you think that is?

BH: In general, I would say that the made-
to-measure collections are growing. By 
initiating production after a sale is made, 
customers have more personalization 
opportunities, which creates an important 
added value to the customer and justifies 
the cost. After all, 3D printing is still not a 
cheap manufacturing method, which makes 
it even more important to take advantage 
of the specific benefits that it offers. Not 
only for Hoet’s own collections, but also the 
collections we have developed for HOYA on 
the Yuniku platform.

we are situated at the beginning of the 
consumption chain. The Hoet COUTURE and 
Hoet COSTUME collections were established 
some time ago with the aim of having 
our ethical responsibility reflected in our 
products and business models. In contrast 
to traditional production processes, we start 
the production of these two lines only after 
an order has been placed. This means that 
neither we nor the opticians need to keep 
excessive stock. Furthermore, there is hardly 
any waste of raw materials during the 3D 
printing process used for these collections. 
The conscious consumer ultimately takes 
home a product that bears ecological, social 
and ethical responsibility.Second is the 
benefit of freedom of design. The ability to 

The 3D printed U2 frames from Hoet’s COSTUME collection.7
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Just like a painter, a woodworker or a cook, 
we designers need to choose the right tools 
for the realization we have in mind and for the 
public that we want to attract and charm.

3dpbm: Have you seen significant 
competition in 3D printed frames from other 
manufacturers?

BH: There is no competition if the design is 
differentiating.

3dpbm: And what technologies do you use 
in your production?

BH: Our frames are realized by selective laser 
sintering in polyamide or in titanium. Of 
course, we always have our eyes open for new 
and fast-developing technologies. However, 
some intensive research needs to be done 
before new processes can be approved for 
the eyewear industry. For manufacturing and 
distribution, we work with reliable partners 
that meet our quality standards, since our 
core business is eyewear design.

Hoet COSTUME: the best of both worlds

Nowhere is Hoet’s ambitious mentality more 
evident than in the company’s COSTUME 
eyewear collection, which brings together 
two additive avenues that Hoet’s designers 
have adopted: polymer selective laser 
sintering and titanium 3D printing. The 

COSTUME series draws from Hoet’s two 
main collections: the Cabrio collection, 
which comprises frames 3D printed from 
polyamide using SLS technology; and the 
exclusive Hoet Couture collection, which 
consists of frames 3D printed from titanium. 
By combining these two approaches, Hoet 
has come up with the innovative and stylish 
COSTUME frames, which are made from a 
black polyamide base and temples, and a 
titanium front, which is available in a matt or 
shiny finish.

According to the eyewear designer, the 
biggest challenges in combining the 
technologies were controlling the tolerances 
and finding a way to combine the two 
materials with a mechanical fixation (i.e. no 
screws). A solution was ultimately reached 
by using the lens to hold the hybrid frame 
together.

The COSTUME collection features two 
models: U1 and U2, both of which are 
available in three sizes and have adjustable 
nose supports and variable temple 
lengths. In terms of style, the frames are 
characterized by Hoet’s signature look: a 
classic rounded shape that is both stylish 
and “strikingly inconspicuous.” Additive 
design elements are integrated into the 
COSTUME frames by way of thin slats. The 
polyamide base frame features a diagonal 
slatted structure, while the overlying 

3D printing’s on-demand production 
capabilities, producing frames on a made-to-
order and made-to-measure basis.

As the Bruges-based company emphasizes, 
this on-demand strategy enables it to fulfill 
customer demands while also staying true 
to its sustainability mission. “We continue to 
focus on responsible, ecological production 
by starting to produce only after an order is 
placed: no superfluous stock, no waste of raw 
materials, etc.” ◆

titanium layer has parallel slats, resulting 
in a fine gridded effect. The U1 frames are 
distinguished by a full rounded shape, while 
the U2 model has a flattened top.

On-demand sustainability 

Not only does the COSTUME collection 
embody the design and engineering 
possibilities of 3D printing, but it also reflects 
the technology’s flexibility. That is, in the 
COSTUME collection, Hoet is leveraging 

“We always have our eyes open for new 
and fast-developing technologies.”

3D printed U1 frames from Hoet’s COSTUME collection.8
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AM is clearly the way to go at Adidas, Nike, 
New Balance, Reebok and Under Armor

Five footwear industry 
leaders using 3D printing 
for production today

Designed by Yohji Yamamoto, adidas’ latest Y-3 sneakers, dubbed the Runner 4D, feature a mint-green 3D printed 
Futurecraft mesh sole comprised of 20,000 individual struts.9

Footwear 3D printing is set to grow into a $6.3 
billion overall revenue opportunity over the 
next 10 years (according to the latest report 
from SmarTech Publishing). If this consumer 
product segment will deliver what many 
are now quite convinced it will, most of the 
credit will likely go to five major footwear AM 
companies that have been making significant 
investments in developing effective digital 
footwear manufacturing workflows.

As we will see in the article and chart 
below, each of these leading footwear AM 
companies – adidas, Nike, Under Armour, 
New Balance and Reebok – is targeting 
different footwear final parts and products, 
relying on different technologies and 

materials. However, there are some common 
trends which are based on the overall macro 
trend of advanced manufacturing: mass 
customization and digital mass production. 
Let’s kick it into gear.

*Please note that this article focuses only 
on direct digital production activities from 
major footwear manufacturers. By no means 
does it intend to convey the message that 
these are the only activities in footwear AM, 
or the most significant. Highly significant AM 
adoption in footwear also revolves around 
3D printed insoles/sandals, molds and 
prototyping. These are extensively covered in 
SmarTech’s report as well as in our website’s 
dedicated 3D Printed Footwear section.
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Adidas

Application(s): Lattice Mass Produced Midsoles

Technology: DLS (Digital Light Synthesis)

Technology provider: Carbon

Material: Polyurethane

Digital Data: Generative design

Although it was one of the last of these 
major footwear companies to make a public 
move into additive manufacturing of final 
parts, adidas is the brand that has made the 
most significant steps toward implementing 
additive manufacturing in footwear mass 
production. 

The company has already produced 
over 100,000 pairs of shoes with plastic 
midsoles made via Carbon’s Digital Light 
Synthesis technology (a type of layerless 
photopolymerization). Now the company has 
confirmed it is ramping up that production 
to millions of units in the coming years. 
adidas already has access to enough printers 
from Carbon to make one million pairs of 3D 
printed sneakers. The process uses a special 
type of durable and flexible liquid made from 
a combination of thermoset polyurethane 
and a photopolymerization agent.

The Futurecraft 4D project, adidas’ first 
venture into additive manufacturing, features 
3D printed, generatively designed midsoles. 
The first pairs to be produced cost upwards 
of $300 (and were quickly sold out). The price 
has been dropping, not for lack of demand 
but because of scale economics coming 
into play, lowering the price of materials and 
hardware accessibility. Several new models 
have also arrived on the market, including the 
AlphaEdge and Y-3 Runner, proving that the 
technology has got legs.

New Balance

Application(s): Limited edition midsoles, customized 

spike plates

Technology: SLS, SLA

Technology provider: EOS and 3D Systems for SLS, 

Formlabs for SLA

Material: Nylon and Duraform TPU for SLS, new 

durable Formlabs resins in development for SLA

Digital Data: biometric data, generative design

Boston-based New Balance was one of 
the first companies to experiment with 3D 
printing for a number of applications. First, 
it unveiled the Zante Generate shoe with 
3D printed midsole in partnership with 3D 
Systems in 2016. Produced by SLS using the 
Duraform TPU elastomer material, the Zante 
Generate was the first 3D printed running 
sneaker to be made commercially available. 
However, the 44 pairs of the Zante Generate 
were only available at newbalance.com and 
in Boston’s New Balance Experience Store 
with a price tag of $400. New Balance’s 
recent introduction of automated finishing 
technologies from Russell Finex in its AM 
lab indicates the company is working 
toward increased use of 3D printing as a 
means to automate (and possibly onshore) 

New Balance’s 990 Sport sneaker which integrates a 3D 
printed TripleCell heel.10

midsole manufacturing processes. In other 
projects, New Balance also worked with 
EOS’ SLS technology, to use design-driven 
manufacturing for 3D printing custom 
spike plates for its elite athletes. Over the 
past couple of years, the company has 
been working on a separate project with 
Formlabs focusing on mass customization 
of high-performance footwear via the 
company’s affordable SLA systems and newly 
developed materials. More recently, New 
Balance collaborated with HP insole brand 
Superfeet to produce and market customized 
3D printed insoles based on customer’s 
biometric data. New Balance will utilize HP’s 
Fitstation and Multi Jet Fusion technologies 
that have already been used by Brooks 
Running Company and Steitz Secura. 

Nike

Application(s): Mass customized uppers, custom 

football cleats

Technology: SDM (Solid Deposit Modeling), SLS

Technology provider: EOS, Prodways for SLS, SDM 

developed internally

Material: TPU/nylonDigital Data: from biometric data

Digital Data: Biometric data, custom designs

Nike was among the first companies to 
adopt intensive use of 3D printing in high-
performance product development, using the 
technology for quick iterations of functional 
parts. The highest profile project run by Nike 
is the Nike Vapor Laser Talon, the first 3D 
printed football cleat specifically designed to 
provide optimal traction on football turf and 
to help athletes maintain their “drive stance” 
longer. While this project did not make it into 
full production, it was followed by the Nike 
Vapor High Agility cleat, developed within the 

company’s “Shuttle” program. 3D printing 
allowed it to test, iterate and create shapes 
not possible with traditional manufacturing 
processes, which helped push the limits of 
innovation faster. In both cases, Selective 
Laser Sintering (SLS) was used along with a 
proprietary material selection. Nike has also 
reportedly been working with Prodways on 
developing a line of 3D printed midsoles 
using the company’s SLS technology and TPU 
materials.

Nike is also using its solid deposit modeling 
(SDM) technology for the Nike Flyprint uppers.
The company is now experimenting with 
final parts production, specifically for the 
labor-intensive production of uppers. Nike 
Flyprint is the first 3D printed textile upper 
in performance footwear. The Nike Flyprint 
uppers are produced through solid deposit 
modeling (SDM), a process whereby a TPU 
filament is unwound from a coil, melted and 
laid down in layers. One interesting benefit 
of 3D textiles that emerged over traditional 
2D fabrics is the increased dynamism made 
possible by adding an interconnection beyond 
a warp and weft.

Nike tailored its Zoom Superfly Flyknit to sprinter Allyson 
Felix’s stiffness preference thanks to AM.11
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The Architect trainer by Under Armour integrates 
a 3D printed lattice midsole, launched in 2016.12

Under Armour

Application(s): Limited edition midsoles

Technology: SLS

Technology provider: EOS

Material: TPU

Digital Data: Generative design

Under Armour, a sportswear company that 
has made innovation a key element of its 
strategy, is also among the first adopters 
of AM for end-use part production. The 
company’s UA Architech is a line of shoes 

that feature a 3D printed midsole. The first 
Architect line product was introduced in 
2016, designed with Autodesk software and 
produced using EOS SLS technology. 

The second product, the UA Futurist, was 
introduced in 2017 and features 3D printed 
midsoles that use a TPU material developed 
by Lehmann&Voss&Co. Priced at $300, the 
shoe series is Under Armour’s most expensive 
to date, but it also represents the company’s 
largest batch of shoes with 3D printed parts 
to date. With each shoe series, Under Armour 
has quadrupled production, starting with 96 

The Floatride Run shoes made using Reebok’s Liquid 
Factory 3D printing and Flexweave material.13

pairs for the original Architech, followed by 
410 for the next 3D printed shoe series. The 
company is now manufacturing the Futurist 
in a batch of a little over 2,000 pairs.

Reebok

Application(s): Mass produced uppers

Technology: Liquid Drawing (pneumatic material 

extrusion via robotic arm)

Technology provider: Developed internally

Material: BASF polyurethane

Digital Data: generative design

In 2018, Reebok debuted the Liquid Floatride 
Run shoe, made using the same technology 
it introduced in its Liquid Factory. The process 
is essentially a 3D drawing process. The shoe 
is designed for distance running, cardio 
workouts and comfort. 

In 2016, Reebok launched its Liquid Factory 
in Rhode Island which uses a robotic arm-
based pneumatic extrusion process to directly 
manufacture shoe uppers rather than using 
molds. The $180 Floatride Run running shoe 
mixes the company’s existing Floatride Run 

sneaker with the Liquid Factory 3D printing 
technology. It has both liquid elements and 
“Flexweave” material. The improved shoe is 20% 
lighter than the original and has a few new 
features including liquid laces. This means the 
laces are 3D printed directly onto the shoe upper.

Where to run to?

While these initiatives are undoubtedly 
fascinating, the numbers they are producing 
today are tiny when compared to the 
overall footwear market. When targeting 
mass production, footwear products clash 
with enormous scale economy dynamics 
that can bring the price of an injection 
molded midsole – even one with a lattice-
like geometry – down to about $1. How can 
direct 3D printing compete with this type of 
productivity? Will there ever be enough added 
value in onshoring, automating, customizing 
and creating more complex and efficient 
geometries to justify the investments required 
by implementing a 3D printed production line?

The truth is that there doesn’t necessarily 
need to be. AM material prices – especially for 
Carbon DSM technology have been dropping 
to around $50 per Kg, mainly due to higher 
throughput capabilities and significant 
demand from adidas. SLS materials remain 
very high and have limitations but new planar 
PBF technologies such as HP’s MJF and 
voxeljet’s HSS could contribute to increasing 
power demand and thus reducing material 
price and cap ex investments.

In the end, direct 3D printing of footwear parts 
will not replace injection molding anytime 
soon, if ever. But in a $260 billion, growing 
global market there is plenty of room for both 
types of products to run around. ◆
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Components from Riddell’s SpeedFlex Precision Diamond helmet, 3D printed by Carbon.14

Hardware

HP
Launching its Multi Jet Fusion 3D printing 
system in 2016, several companies now use 
the production-ready printer for consumer 
goods. In January 2020, HP announced a 
collaboration with insole brand Superfeet 
and sportswear company New Balance that 
will see the companies produce customized 
3D printed insoles based on customers’ 
biometric data. HP also has an ongoing 
partnership with sunglasses brand Oakley, 
which uses HP’s technology to improve its 
product design process and prototyping. A 
popular material for consumer goods is HP’s 
PA 11 thermoplastic, which is suitable for 
prostheses, insoles, sports goods, snap fits 
and living hinges. 

EOS
Additive leader EOS has a firm foothold in 
the lifestyle market, with its printing systems 
used to develop and manufacture products 
such as jewelry, watches, footwear and sports 
equipment. EOS has worked with metals 
company Cookson Precious Metals to develop 
printed products made from gold. Its AM 
systems have also been used by bicycle 
equipment companies Kappius Components 
and RaceWare Direct. In October 2019, EOS 
and lattice specialist nTopology launched 
Digital Foam, a program that enables the 
production of highly tuned 3D foam patterns 
that can be used in products like 3D printed 
protective headgear, individualized orthotics 
and performance footwear.

An analysis of major players in the AM consumer 
segment, from hardware to materials and services

The AM companies 
behind 3D printed 
consumer products

Mapping
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Carbon
California 3D printing company Carbon, 
whose proprietary DLS (Digital Light 
Synthesis) process has made a big mark on 
the AM industry, has worked with a number 
of sportswear and sports equipment brands. 
Market leader adidas, an early investor in 
Carbon, uses the company’s 3D printing 
technology for midsole production, while Eric 
Liedtke, a former Executive Board Member 
at adidas, now sits on Carbon’s Board of 
Directors. Carbon also has partnerships with 
bicycle manufacturers Specialized and fizik, 
with whom it has developed 3D printed bike 
saddles, and FinMan, a fishing equipment 
company. In October 2019, Carbon took 
its first foray into eyewear, working with 
Japanese brand J of JINS to create the 
Neuron4D line of sunglasses.

Formlabs
Massachusetts SLA specialist Formlabs 
has worked with a number of high-profile 
companies to develop printed consumer 
products. In September 2019, having 
worked together for two years, Formlabs 
and sportswear company New Balance 
debuted their second sneaker model, 
the FuelCell Echo Triple. The shoe was 
produced using the innovative TripleCell 
footwear 3D printing platform, which 
combines Formlabs’ SLA technology with 
a custom material called Rebound Resin. 
In November 2019, Formlabs worked with 
razor company Gillette to develop a limited-
edition 3D printed razor, the Razor Maker 
Apollo. The company’s SLA machines are 
also widely used in the jewelry industry and 
for audiology products like earplugs.

Footwear insole and other components 
3D printed using Lubrizol’s TPU material.15

Custom 3D printed cycling helmet by HEXR, 
made using EOS SLS 3D printing technology.16
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HSS) and FDM machines. The company’s 
TPU M95A TPU powder was developed 
specifically for HP’s Jet Fusion 4200 series 
3D printing solution, and offers excellent 
elongation and tensile strength, good 
energy rebound, high impact absorption, low 
abrasion rate and good compression. The 
material is suitable for footwear and other 
consumer-focused parts.

Shapeways
3D printing service Shapeways, 
headquartered in New York City, acts as a 
gateway for smaller companies bringing 
their 3D printed consumer products to 
market, by allowing those companies 
to sell customizable printed versions 
of their products — manufactured by 
Shapeways — in a range of 42 materials 
and finishes, including plastics and metals. 
The Shapeways Marketplace, a platform 
where 3D designers can sell their products, 

is especially popular with designers of 3D 
printed jewelry and accessories. 

Materialise
Belgian 3D printing service Materialise 
has a strong foothold in consumer goods. 
The company offers mass customization 
and personalization options to businesses 
and sole traders, giving them the ability to 
deliver bespoke products to customers. One 
business using Materialise’s services is Phits 
Insoles, which was the first company in the 
world to directly translate gait analysis into 
custom, dynamic 3D printed insoles. Phits 
provided the dynamic measurement foot 
scan solutions, while Materialise used its 
3D printing software and manufacturing 
expertise to fabricate the insoles. Materialise 
also worked with adidas on the Futurecraft 
3D sneaker, generating a lightweight 
structure for the 3D printed midsole to keep 
the shoe at a comfortable weight. ◆

Phits Insoles uses dynamic foot scan measurement solutions and 
Materialise 3D printing software to create custom 3D printed insoles.17

Prodways
French industrial leader Prodways develops 
and markets AM production systems that 
serve a number of industries. Its DLP resin 
printers are widely used in the jewelry 
industry, and in January 2019 the company 
launched its SolidscapeDL 3D printer, which 
is used to make castable wax models to 
facilitate jewelry production. Prodways 
also sells a proprietary thermoplastic 
polyurethane (TPU) material that is ideal 
for the production of 3D printed midsoles, 
while its MOVINGLight AM technology (and 
associated material) is capable of printing 
resistant composite molds that can be used 
to inject or compress a series of final outsoles 
with tailored designs and complex textures.

DWS
DWS Systems, an Italian SLA specialist, 
develops and manufactures 3D printers for 
the gold jewelry industry. The company’s 
product line includes rapid prototyping 
and manufacturing systems capable of 
producing between 10 and 3,200 models per 
day. DWS also develops 3D printing materials 
in house, including nanoceramics and 
resins for casting and molding. In November 
2019, DWS partnered with global chemical 
company Huntsman to launch a new 
polyurethane-based resin called IROPRINT 
R 1801. The SLA material, characterized by its 
soft and flexible properties, has applications 
in the footwear market.

Sisma
Italian laser manufacturer Sisma sells a 
range of metal and resin AM systems, and 
its Everes range of DLP machines are widely 
used in the jewelry industry. The machines 
are designed for the manufacturing of 
extremely thin filigrees, and compatible 

materials include extremely high fusible 
resins with a similar burnout cycle to wax. 
Several of the company’s MYSINT SLS AM 
systems can also be used for jewelry. To 
create a one-piece custom jewel or to try 
out a new material, users can switch from 
the printer’s standard 100 mm platform to a 
smaller 34.5 mm version with a reduced laser 
spot (30 μm). The machines are compatible 
with precious metals such as white and red 
gold, silver and platinum.

Materials & Services

BASF
BASF, the world’s leading chemical company, 
develops a range of 3D printing materials 
including TPU powders, polymers and 
filaments. The company’s Ultrasint TPU01 
thermoplastic material, developed specially 
for HP’s Jet Fusion 5200 3D printer, is suited 
to applications in the automotive, footwear 
and sports markets because of its abrasion 
resistance, toughness and flexibility. BASF 
says it is developing 3D printing solutions 
in response to the manufacturing sector’s 
demand for scalable industrial solutions 
for customized consumer goods such as 
eyewear, footwear and accessory articles. To 
this end, it is currently focusing on seamless 
compatibility between software, hardware 
and printing materials.

Lubrizol
Ohio chemical company Lubrizol has 
developed several TPU materials for 
additive manufacturing. Its ESTANE 3D TPU 
portfolio is engineered to meet strict market 
requirements for 3D printed parts and 
comes in formats for PBF systems (MJF, SLS, 



BOLTENSTERN and 
DyeMansion deliver 
3D printed glamour

Post-processing the key to colorful 
Fabnora 3D printed earring collection

Case Study

While the primary role of 3D printing 
technologies in the jewelry sector is indirect 
production, there are several jewelry makers 
that are using the technology to create final 
pieces with boundary-pushing designs and 
geometries. Among them is BOLTENSTERN, 
an Austrian jewelry brand with over 50 years 
of experience producing fine jewelry. In recent 
years, the company has moved in a new 
and exciting direction, bringing to market 
an entire collection of 3D printed earrings, 
called Fabnora. The success of the collection is 
owed in large part to advances in 3D printing 
and, crucially, DyeMansion’s unique finishing 
solution: Print-to-Product workflow.

The BOLTENSTERN brand was long associated 
with the glamour of the 1960s. The company’s 
founder, Sven Boltenstern, was acclaimed for 

his talent in creating sculptural gold jewelry 
pieces which were donned by European 
royalty and Hollywood stars, among others. 

In more recent years, Sven’s daughter Marie 
Boltenstern has carried on the company’s 
legacy and taken it to new heights, drawing 
from her own background in architecture and 
introducing digital manufacturing as a central 
production technique. In fact, the jewelry 
brand’s slogan is now “3D-printed fine jewelry.”

The path to production

BOLTENSTERN’s journey with 3D printing 
began in the same way as many other 
companies: it used it for prototyping. 
Eventually, however, Marie and the brand’s 
team realized that the SLS technology they 

Earrings from BOLTENSTERN’s Fabnora collection, 3D printed on EOS’ Formiga P 110 
system and finished using DyeMansion’s Print-to-Product Workflow.18
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Fabnora earrings by BOLTENSTERN 
at varying phases of production.19

were using with polyamide material could also 
be adapted and used for series production. 

At first, the jewelry company ran into some 
challenges: layers were still visible on the 
printed pieces, the haptics were not up to the 
standard it wanted and the thin walls of the 
jewelry tended to break. Further, the company 
faced challenges in dyeing the white polyamide 
material in a consistent and reproducible way.

Finally, BOLTENSTERN found the answer: 
DyeMansion’s Print-to-Product workflow 
for polymer 3D printed parts. Working in 
collaboration with German 3D printing service 
provider FORMRISE (a DyeMansion production 
partner), BOLTENSTERN was able to implement 
DyeMansion’s three-step finishing process to 
elevate the quality of its 3D printed jewelry.

The FORMRISE team, which has extensive 
experience in the high-end consumer goods 
area, not only helped in the integration of 
DyeMansion’s post-processing technology, 
but also supported BOLTENSTERN in 
optimizing its jewelry models for 3D printing 
and finishing. “With the technology of 
DyeMansion and our know-how, we provide 
BOLTENSTERN with a stable, reproducible 
and above all holistic process,” said Robert 
Razavi, CEO and Co-Founder of FORMRISE.

Print-to-Product

DyeMansion’s Print-to-Product workflow 
consists of three proprietary systems: 
Powershot C, an automated cleaning module 
that removes powder from printed parts in 
under 10 minutes; Powershot S, which uses 

DyeMansion’s PolyShot Surfacing (PSS) 
technology to impart a semi-glossy and 
scratch-resistant surface in 5-15 minutes; and 
the DM60, which uses DeepDye Coloring 
(DDC) technology to dye parts evenly and 
thoroughly in roughly 2.5 hours. Used in 
combination, the three systems result in high-
quality, expertly colored 3D printed products.

At the core of DyeMansion’s coloring solution 
is its cartridge technology. The cartridges 
for the DM60 system are manufactured 
based on the end-user’s production 
preferences, including base material, 
finish and desired color. For easy use, each 
cartridge is equipped with a custom RFID 
chip that automatically transfers process 
parameters to the DM60 when it is inserted. 
DyeMansion also offers four cartridge sizes to 
accommodate different production volumes.

While BOLTENSTERN’s top priority may have 
been the aesthetic quality of its pieces, it 
also had to take into consideration the fact 
that its 3D printed products were going 
to be in contact with skin. Fortunately, 
DyeMansion’s process enabled it to attain its 
desired quality on both fronts: the PolyShot 
Surfacing process—which eliminates 
the need for the traditional (and rough) 
tumbling process—transformed printed 
parts into uniformly smooth products, which 
are comfortable to wear, while the DM60 
enabled it to dye its earrings in a professional 
and consistent way.

The fabulous Fabnora

Like most of Marie Boltenstern’s jewelry 
design concepts, the Fabnora collection 
is inspired by forms of nature, which are 
reinterpreted using new technologies such 

DyeMansion’s DM60 which uses DeepDye 
Coloring (DDC) technology to dye parts.20

as 3D printing. The collection, 3D printed 
on EOS’ Formiga P 110 system, was first 
launched in 2017 as a series consisting of 
eight different colors. Today, the Fabnora 
collection has over 20 colors to choose 
from—including 10 standard colors and 10 
colors which change seasonally. 

Beyond a wealth of color options, customers 
also have a choice between three different 
size options as well as three ear stud options. 
This means that BOLTENSTERN customers 
have over 180 possible combinations of 
earrings to choose from. Each pair of 
earrings has hardware made from sterling 
silver, and is available for 140 euros.

Looking to the future, Marie hopes to 
utilize 3D printing and DyeMansion’s post-
processing solution even more, exploring 
new design opportunities like mixed 
polyamide and metal 3D printing, and 
custom colors. “Our goal is to integrate 
innovation into every aspect of the jewelry 
business,” said the CEO and Head of Design 
at Boltenstern. “From the design to the 
buying experience of customers.” ◆
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© 2020 3D Printing Business Media Ltd All Rights Reserved.

This document and its contents are the property of 3D Printing 
Business Media Ltd (hereinafter referred to as “3dpbm”). 
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resulting from the use of any information contained herein.
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